NURSERY EDUCATIONAL VISIT TO BELGRADE THEATRE
Objectives
Eastlands Primary School has a strong commitment to the added value
of learning beyond the school premises by the use of carefully planned
Educational Visits. Every child has an entitlement to a wide range of
educational experiences. Eastlands Primary school has a role to
provide a broad and balanced curriculum that promotes spiritual, moral,
social, cultural, mental and physical development and prepares young
people for the opportunities and experiences of adult life. Each year the
school will arrange a number of activities that take place off the school
site and/or out of school hours, which support the aims of the school, as
well as providing first hand experiences and bringing the curriculum to
life.
Aims:
Nursery children and staff will be visiting Belgrade Theatre in Coventry,
watching a show called Santa’s Sparkly Christmas. Santa, Ellie the Elf
and the gang are so busy getting all the presents ready that they have
forgotten to get ready for Christmas themselves. Rudolph and Mouse
are very sad that the workshop has no decorations or a Christmas tree
and that there are no presents for them! They are going to need the
help of all the children in the audience to make Christmas as special as
it should be. This trip will support our learning in Literacy and
Expressive Arts & Design, with the production featuring catchy songs,
live music and a storyline that the children can get involved in.
Basic information
Date: Wednesday 19th December 2018
Time: The coach is leaving school at 12.30pm. If your child attends our
afternoon session, please bring them 10 minutes earlier at 12.20pm so
we can leave promptly. The performance starts at 1.30pm and we aim
to be back to school before 3.30pm.
Cost: £17 per child

Itinerary
The children will be travelling by coach to watch the performance.
Children will not need to bring food, drinks or bags, we will take sets of
spare clothes. When the performance has finished we will ensure
children have used the toilet, then return to school. We will be providing
a drink and snack on the return coach.

* Please note your child is able to attend this trip, even if it is
not their normal session at Nursery. *
Adult: Child Ratio
 All educational visits are led and supported by competent adults
 There are qualified first aiders supporting us on this trip
 All adults supervising this educational experience have a DBS
certificate
 There will be a minimum of 7 adults accompanying us on this
trip, therefore children will be well supervised in small groups
Consent/payment
 Please can the payment of £17 be
made through Parent Pay accounts by
Friday 9th November 2018. By ticking
the box on Parent Pay you give
consent for your child to attend this trip.
 The school office will also accept cash
 Unfortunately, if we do not receive
sufficient contributions towards the cost
of this visit it will have to be cancelled.

